We developed and evaluated a fluorescence-based optical DO sensor (OS-100, Global Optical Communication Ltd., Korea) for long-term monitoring of the dissolved oxygen concentration in waste water treatment. Fluorescent sensing membrane containing Ru(Dpp)3 2+ (tris(4,7diphenyl-1, 10-phenanthroline) ruthenium(II)) was prepared with GA sol-gel matrix and coated on a quartz plate by sprayed method. Properties of sensor film exhibit deviation about ±1% under wide range of DO concentration from 3 to 10. The developed optical DO sensor was actually mounted in waste water from dyeing industry and successfully applied for on-line DO monitoring. Online monitoring results showed the changes of DO concentrations in wastewater treatment processes with accuracy better than ±2% during the 6 months measurements period in vicious environmental conditions. 
Introduction
Monitoring and controlling of dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration in water treatment is the most important parameter for determining the effectiveness and quality of water treatment. [1] Among the developed DO sensors, such as titration sensor, amperometric sensor, chemi-luminescence sensor, and thermo-luminescence sensor, amperometers based on the Clark electrodes are widely used in the biological, environmental, and industrial areas due to their ideal response to oxygen concentration in solution. [2, 3] However, these electrode type sensors have several drawbacks such as sluggish response, difficult to miniaturize, electromagnetic interferences with other sensors, etc. Over the past decades, the development and applications of optical sensors have grown rapidly because of their fast response, good sensitivity and selectivity, and long-term stability.
Optical DO sensors are based on oxygen dependent changes of the luminescence of certain indicator molecules in certain solid substrates. However, the leaching of the indicators, the substrates and the linking bonds between the indicators and substrates are serious problems for operating sensors in vicious condition.
We developed optical DO sensor using optical fiber method with oxygen sensitive fluorophore [Ru(dpp) 
Where T is the measured temperature of solution by temperature sensor, TH and TL are the high and low values of compensation range of temperature. And O2H and O2L are concentrations of dissolved oxygen at those temperature ranges. In our measurement system, we used the compensation coefficient by 5℃ between the ranges of water temperature from 5℃ to 50℃. 
Conclusion
We developed a fluorescence-based optical DO sensor for on-line monitoring of dissolved oxygen in wastewater.
Oxygen sensitive sensor matrix was prepared using the mixture of organosilicon precursor and solution of 
